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(Pope John XXIII, Supreme Pontiff, 1958-1963)

Final Blessing to "City and World'
^
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Rules Carefully Set for Election of Pope
What happens after a Pope gin the conclave as soon as pos- important, perform the tasks the taken each morning and eve who died in 964, each Pope takes
dies?
sible.
Papal Chamberlains would nor ning until a new Pope is chosen. a new name in imitation of St.
How is his successor chosen?
4) F ix the day and manner mally handle.
No C^ardinal can vote for him Peter’s change of name.
Who directs the Church be-)for taking the Pope’s body to
Cardinals must enter into con self.
If the candidate accepts elec
tween bis death and naming of st. P eter’s Basilica fo r the final clave to elect a new Pope within
tion, the canopies over the seats
respects of the faithful.
his successor?
PO P E JOHN repealed an e a r of all Cardinals except the Pope5) Arrange for the nine fune
There is a sure and detailed
lier requirement of excommuni elect are lowered by the Mas
series of steps spelled out for ral Masses and determine the
cation for Cardinals who, with ter of Ceremonies.
Vatican officials to follow after time for the first six meetings
out being prevented by reasons
The new Pope is escorted to
of the Cardinals.
the Pope’s death
of health, do not meet to vote an adjacent room where he is
6) Designate who will give the
Custom, ancient ritual, and
after the bell announcing a bal clothed in Papal garments, pre
recent laws— some of them w rit eulogy for the dead Pope and
loting has sounded for the third viously prepared in a variety of
the
exhortation
for
the
choosing
ten by Pope John X X III himself
time.
sizes. The Cardinals then ad
— have established the proced of a new Pontiff.
Pope John also ruled that the vance to pay their first homage.
7) Designate the day for the
ures to be followed.
conclave is ended by the elec
Next, the new Pope confirms
Although the Church is plung reception of the diplomatic corps
tion of a new Pope. He knew or appoints the Cardinal Cham
ed deep into sorrow over the and the Knights of the Holy
that after his own election many berlain, who puts on the Pope’s
Pontiff’s death, a corps of Vati Sepulcher.
persons entered the conclave finger the Papal “ Fisherman’s
8) Name committees of two or
can officials begins immediately
area to extend congratulations ring.”
on the work to name his SUC' three Cardinals each for exam 
and technically incurred excom 
cessor, a process climaxing in a ining the needs of the conclav
munication since the conclave
THIS IS followed by the dra
secret conclave of the world’s ists, for naming the persons to
was not officially ended until
be admitted to the conclave, for
Cardinals.
matic appearance of the senior
the following day.
constructing and sealing off the
Although Pope John demand Cardinal Deacon before people
T H E C A R D IN A L Chamber area of the Vatican palace that
ed
that the Cardinals in con gathered in St. P e te r’s square
will
be
used
for
the
conclave
and
lain of the Holy Roman Church
clave must turn in all of their and listening on radio and
guides this process. This Cham for assigning cells.
writings, such as personal tally watching on television to an
9) Exam ine and approve ap
berlain, or Camerlengo, is Car
of the votes, the ballots still will nounce the name of the new
dinal Benedetto Alois! Masella. propriations for the expenses of
be burned, with the world watch Pope. The senior Cardinal Dea
The Cardinal Chamberlain’s the conclave.
10) Read letters from Heads
ing the puffs of smoke from the con is Cardinal Alfredo Ottavijob requires him to take im 
of
State,
reports
from
Apostolic
In
Chief
Rele
conclave to see if a Pope has ani.
mediate possession of the Holy
It is the duty of Cardinal been chosen.
While the Catholic world re
See’s properties and administer Nuncios and all that may be of
When a vote fails to produce joices, the man who has guided
the temporal rights and goods interest in any way to the Col Benedetto A l o i s ! Masella,
above, to conduct the routine a decision, the ballots are burn the Church during the interreg
lege of Cardinals.
of the Church.
11) Read such documents as admiristration of the Church ed in a stove with damp straw. num, the Cardinal Chamberlain,
It is he who officially verifies
in the interval between the This is designed to produce a still faces more duties.
the death of a Pope by visiting may have been left by the dead
death of the Pope and the heavy black smoke and let peo
He gathers up the writings
the death scene and receiving Pope for the Cardinals
12) Break the Fisherman’ s election of a new Supreme ple in St. P e te r’s square know turned in by the Cardinals in
the report of attending physi
conclave, puts them in sealed
that the voting continues.
ring and the die for the official Pontiff.
cians.
The 83-year-old Cardinal, a
parcels and takes them to the
The Cardinal Chamberlain had seals used in the Apostolic chan
veteran V a t i c a n diplomat
TH E BALLO TS from the vote Vatican archives where they
eery.
a new duty added to his re
(fo r many years Papal Nun
13) Draw lots for cells during cio to Brazil), administered on which a Pope is chosen are will be preserved.
sponsibilities by an October,
Then he must write a report
1962, instruction of Pope John. the conclave, exceptions being the affairs of the H oly See burned without damp straw,
This charged him with pre made for the advanced age or between the death o f Pius X I I producing a light-colored smoke regarding the results of the
venting any person from taking infirmity of individual Cardinals and the e l e c t ! < n of John and the signal that a successor votes at each of the conclave
has been chosen. To hasten se sessions. This renort must be
14) Fix the date for entrance X X III.
photographs of the Pontiff as he
lection of a Pope, the Cardinals approved by the Cardinal Dean
into conclave
is dying or after he is dead.
are cut off from the world. No and, like the Cardinals’ writ
Photos may be taken of a de
15 to 18 days after the P on tiff’s one is allowed to enter or leave. ings, is to be preserved in the
IN T H E meantime, the gov
ceased Pontiff for reasons of
death. This time was established
After three days, if unsuccess archives as a historical docu
proof or testimony, but only ernment activities of the Holy
by Pius X I in a 1922 decree en ful
balloting
continues,, the ment.
with the Cardinal Chamberlain’s See continue, but only the abso
titled “ Cum P roxim e.”
None of these documents can
amount of food supplied the con
expressed permission and only lutely necessary business is
Previously, according to a clavists is cut down. At one be consulted by anyone without
if this Pope is dressed in the dealt with.
Pontifical robes.
This administration is con 1904 ruling of Pope St. Pius X, time, the Cardinals were forced the permission of the reigning
ducted by the Cardinal Cham the conclave was to start after to live on only bread, wine and Pontiff.
A Pope is elected for life, al
THIS instruction was design berlain. He acts with the ad the nine days given over to the water after five days, but this
though he may resign if he
ed to avoid repetition of a per vice of a committee of three Car funeral honors for a dead Pope. was abolished long ago.
As the number of Cardinals in
When a candidate has receiv chooses. In theory, any male
formance similar to that of Pope dinals, the deans of each order
Pius X I I ’s personal physician of the three in the Sacred Col parts of the world far distant ed the required number of votes, Catholic can be elected Pope.
who photographed the Pontiff lege— Bishops, priests, and dea from Rome increased, however, he is asked by the Cardinal Should a layman be chosen, he
and turned the pictures over to cons. In extraordinary matters, this meant that it was virtually Dean whether he will accept would have to be ordained and
he can consult with the entire impossible for them to get to election and by what name he then consecrated as a Bishop.
newspapers and magazines.
Rome in time. Thus, Pius X I ex  wishes to be known.
In practice, selection of a lay
After verifying the death, the college:
tended the time to 15 days and
Since the time of John X X II, man is unlikely.
While some titles with which
Chamberlain officially notifies
the Vicar General of Rome who Cardinals are invested lapse gave the Cardinals authority to
announces the demise to the peo with the death of the Pope, extend it to 18 days if necessary.
Before entering the conclave,
ple of Rome. The Vicar is Car others' do not to assure that
dinal Clemente Micara.
Church business will be attended the Cardinals attend the Mass
of the Holy Ghost, celebrated
The Chamberlain then gives to.
For example, the Cardinal by the dean of the Sacred Col
orders for other necessary noti
lege. They hear a'discourse on
fications to be made. The diplo Penitentiary retains his post. He the election of a new Pope,
continues
to
decide
on
cases
of
matic corps, for example, is of
usually given by the Secretary
ficially informed by the Papal conscience, his main function. of Briefs to Princes.
He
is
the
only
Cardinal
who
is
Secretary of State, an act which
is the Secretary’s last official entitled during the secret con
EACH C A R D IN A L may take
job, because his office is not clave to receive letters which
two persons with him into the
jurisdictional, but administrative are not first opened and exam
conclave. They may be one
under the direction of a living ined by the secretary of the col
clerical or lay assistant, and a
Pope. The Secretary is Cardi lege and custodians of the con
personal attendant. If a Cardi
nal Amleto Cicognani, longtime clave.
The ordinary faculties of the nal decides to take only one per
Apostolic Delegate in the United
Roman congregations—that is, son, it must be a layman acting
States.
Word is then sent from the those which they exercise with as his personal attendant.
The affairs of the conclave
Vatican to all Cardinals to come out having resource to a Pope—
to Rome for the conclave to continue during the Interregnum. currently are governed by two
If, however, a case should documents. The first is the 1945
elect a new Pope.
arise in which it is necessary Apostolic ...Constitution of Pope
TH E D A Y after the Pope’s to have recourse to a Pope and Pius X II entitled “ Vacantis
death, those members of the which cannot be deferred, the Apostolicae Sedis.” The other is
College of Cardinals who are in Sacred College can declare the an October, 1962, series of
Rome begin to hold daily meet prefect of the congregation in amendments and new instruqings called “ preparatory con volved, plus another Cardinal, tions published by Pope John.
compet?nt to take joint action. It is called “ Summi Pontificis
gregations.”
E lect!.’ ’
What the Cardinals are to do
Pope John’s document has
in these meetings is detailed for
E V E N SUCH a move is pro changed the system of voting.
them in an Apostolic Constitu
tion written by Pope Pius X II. visional, however, for their de Previously, the requirement was
It is entitled “ Vacantis Aposto- cision must be submitted to the a vote of two thirds plus one.
The new rules require a sim
licae Sedls” (of-the vacant Apos new Pope after his election.
Papal ChamberlainsT-the Very ple two-thirds m ajority. H ow 
tolic see.)
This directive says the Cardi Reverend Monsignors— lose their ever, it is specified that if the
rank with the Pope’s death. total number of Cardinals pres
nals -must:
1) Read the complete text of They can regain it only by re ent cannot be divided into three
More than the faithful and the cnrosity-sceker would listen
the constitution, after which confirmation by the new Pope, equal parts, one vote more than to a Papal message. In this striking close-up, John X X III,
each Cardinal takes an oath to an act usually performed.
a simple two-thirds is demand wearing his three-tiered crown, reads his 1961 Easter message
abide by it.
During the interregnum, the ed.
to the world from a tem porary throne on the central outer
2) E lect a Chamberlain if that Papal masters o f ceremonies,
Voting takes place in the balcony of St. P eter’s Basilica. More,than 25,000 crowded the
post is vacant.
whose office does not cease, but famed Sistine chapel. It is by square to hear the message and receive his blessing “ Urbi et
3) Make arrangements to be becomes in some respects more^ secret ballot. Two ballots are Orbi.”
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John XXIII: ‘Pope of the People’
Historians may record John
X X IIl as the “ Pope o f the Sec
ond Vatican Council.” But mil
lions throughout the world will
remember him as the “ Pope of
the Common P eo p le."
The son of poor peasants, he
was bom on a farm where bis
father worked as a sharecrop
per. The third in a fam ily of 13
children (three of whom died in
infancy), Angelo Giuseppe Ron
calli was born in Sotto il Monte,
northern Italy. The farm house
where he was born on Nov. 25,
1881, still bears the motto over
its door, “ Obedientia et P a x”
(Obedience and Peace).
The first son in the fam ily, he
helped gather wood and aided
his father in the fields. He
learned the harder side of life
as he grew up on the land. He
often recalled his humble be
ginnings. “ We were poor but
happy. We were.,never aware of
lacking anything,” he said. "In
truth we lacked nothing; ours
was a dignified and contented
' poverty.”

History Created
In Summoning of
Ecumenical Council
History will rem em ber the
reign of Pope John X X III for
his decision to convoke the Sec
ond Vatican Council.
The Pontiff decided to call the
first Ecumenicai Council in
nearly a century and the 21st
in Church history within three
months after his election as
Pope. During his observance of
the Feast of the Conversion of
St. Paul, Jan. 25, 1959, he made
the surprise announcement of
his intention.
His decision startled members
of the Catholic Church through
out the woric., and was o f' in
tense interest to other Chris
tians and to many non-Chris
tians. Called to consider the
many challenges facing the
Church, its opening session on
Oct. 11, 1962, brought to Rome
close to 2,500 Cardinals, Arch
bishops, Bishops, Abbots and
other Council Fathers in what
was the most representative
worldwide gathering of Church
leaders in hfetory.
ON

CHRISTM AS,

1961,

the

Status of Council
On Pope's Death

Papal Bull “ Humanae Salutis”
officially convoked the Second
Vatican
Ecumenical
Council.
However, the actual opening
date was not set until announced
by Pope John in a “ Motu Proprio” of Feb. 2, 1962.
As early as June, 1960, he had
appointed a dozen preparatory
commissions and three secre
tariats to lay the groundwork
for the council. He later per
sonally attended some of their
meetings to spur on their work.
Archbishop
Pericle
Felice
served as general secretary of
the council’s Central Prepara
tory Commission.
In his Ball of convocation.
Pope John reviewed “ the com
plex and delicate work of prep
aration,” which he said was
“ supported by heavenly help.”
“ Before deciding the questions
that had to be studied in view of
the forthcoming council,” he
wrote, “ We wished to hear be
forehand the wise and enlight
ened opinions of the College of
Cardinals, of the Episcopate of
the whole world, of the Sacred
Congregations of the Roman
Curia, o f the General Superiors
of orders and religious congre
gations, of Catholic universities
and of ecclesiastical faculties.
“ This work of consultation
was carried out within a year
and there emerged clearly from
this the points that had to be
submitted to a thorough study.
“ We then instituted the dif
ferent preparatory organizations
to which we entrusted the ar
duous task of drawing up the
doctrin-1 and disciplinary proj
ects, among which we will
choose those we intend to sub
mit to the council.”

What is the fate of the Second
Vatican Council after the P op e’s
death?
Canon law provides that the
council is ended.
Norm ally, although there is no
legal coercion, the Pope’s suc
cessor would be expected to re
convene it if the assembly had
not finished its work.
If reconvened, the council al
most certainly wiU have the
same
name.
It
will
be
C AR D IN ALS, Bishops, theolo
considered the same council.
The Council o f Trent, fo r ex gians, canonists and experts
ample, had three Popes presid from all over the world were
ing over it, being reconvened consulted in this process. The
(Turn to P a ge 6)
two times.

Announces Council
When John X X III signed the Papal bull proclaiming a
general council of the Church, he inaugurated a historical re
newal of the Church and step toward unity of all Christians
that stirred the world. Monsignor Enrico Dante, Secretary of
the Vatican’ s Sacred Congregation of Rites, assisted the Pope.

T h u rsd a y , Ju n e 6 , 1963

EARLY
in his pontificate,
when addressing a large group
iof farmers meeting in Rome,
] Pope John said: "W e find great
pleasure in addressing you. In
looking at you one by one. we
Raising his wide-brimmed hat while standing in his openrecapture
the
serene
face,
roof limousine, John X X IIl responds to the cheers of his peo though stamped with such wear
ple as he arrived at a Rom e church. The Pope drove to a
iness, of the good people of the
different church every Sunday in Lent, 1962, to lead the people
fields with whom we have been
in prayer and penance.
fam iliar
since
infancy.
Our
thought returns today with par
ticular force to that rural world,
full of memories and sweet im 
pressions — the first providenti
ally we had had.”
On more than one occasion he
recalled his pleasure in having
contact with “ those humble peo
ple whose life is the toil of each
Pope John X X III has been a al sign of reverence shown to day and whose knowledge is of
man of many surprises. He not Popes, he limited to their first the difficulty of life .” Through
only broke traditions, but estab and iast visits of the day. It his personal experience he was
lished many precedents, and saved time, he said.
well aware of their economic
even reinstated old customs that
The day after his election as problems. Shortly after his elec
had fallen into disuse.
Pope, he made an impromptu tion as Pontiff he told them:
Although many of the changes tour of the Vatican territory, one
“ Now you have a Pope who
he brought about were private of many to foilow. The Vatican is himself a farm er’s son and
or personal things, he did not radio station, the Vatican ga who has never felt humiliated or
hesitate to revise or even dis rage, the printing plant of embarrassed because of his
pense with ages-old Papal pro L ’Osservatore Romano and V a humble origin. You can then
tocol. He felt that each Pope tican Polyglot Press, the bar well realize how deep is his in
should be free to establish new racks of the Swiss Guards, the terest in this class of workers
customs of his own.
Vatican Museum and Library, so dear to the Church.”
Im m ediately
following
his and even the carpentry shop,
IT IS SAID that on his first
election as Pope on Oct. 28. chatting inform ally with the
visit as Pope to Castelgandolfo,
1958, Cardinal Angelo Roncalli workers.
the Papal summer home, he ap
delved into history and chose
HIS C U R IO SITY took him peared on the balcony before the
John for his name. Although a
name most chosen by Popes, it into every corner of the Vatican. crowds cheering in the street be
had not been used for more One result of such inspections low. Among them was a farm er
who was known to be a Comthan 600 years. The fact that it was Pope John’s decision to in
(Turn to Page 6)
was last used by a false Pope crease the wages of the 3.000
did not deter him from his employes of the Vatican. In his
formuia to bring financiai equi
choice.
ty to them, he decreed that the
O N E O F T H E F IR S T customs man who received the smallest
he dispensed with was the tra pay and yet supported the great
dition that the Pope should eat est number of children was
alone. His immediate predeces granted the greatest increase.
sor
Pius
X II
had
rigidly
In his first Christmas as Pope,
adhered to this custom. Some he made a surprise visit to the
other Popes on special occa Regina Coeli Prison in Rome.
sions had shared their food It was the first Papal visit to a
with relatives, but usually they jail since Pope Pius IX , who
were seated at a separate table. visited them every Christmas
Pope John’s previous experience during his Pontificate (1846 to
as a diplomat and his genial 1878). “ You could not come to
nature w ere opposed to his eat see me so I have come to see
you,” he told the inmates.
ing alone. '
The following day he dropped
“ I tried it for one week and I
was not com fortable,” he said. into Rom e’s Child Jesus hospital
I searched through Sacred to cheer the sick children there.
Scripture for something saying Three ' week’s later he “ dis
^Ffine’s’ Choice
had to eat alone. I found appeared” from his Vatican of
nothing, so I gave it up and fice and made an unannounced
Pope John X X IIl was cho
it’s much better now.”
visit to a home for retired and sen “ Man of the Y e a r” by
E a rly in his Pontificate, Pope infirm priests.
“ Tim e” magazine in its issue
John chose to waive traditional
This and many other unex of Jan. 4, 1963. He was the
rules. He made frequent use of pected departures from the V a  first man o f religion selected
the telephone to call in his aides tican limits, without informing for t h e title in 35 years.
and ruled that his ciose assist the Rome poiice, as required by “ Tim e” credited the P ontiff
ants need not genuflect and kiss the Vatican Concordat, gave se with “ creating history in a
his ring every time they came curity officials much concern. It way that few men w ere able
to do in 1962.”
into his presence. This tradition
(Turn to P age 7)

With a Tip o l His Hat

World Surprised
By Mnterim Pope'
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Pictorial Lif
Of John XX I

S ergeeisf-F riesf
In VTorld W ar I, Father
Angelo
Giuseppe
Roncalli
served first as a sergeant in
the medical department of the
Italian Army and later as a
lieutenant-chaplain. When he
became Pope, he confessed
that Sergeant-Father Roncalli
had grown the moustache “ in
a moment of weakness.’’

Seminarian Rencaiii
Seminarian Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli, seated, posed with
two of his fellow students for the priesthood near the turn of
the century. The future Pope studied at the seminary in Ber
gamo, Italy (which he entered when he was 11), and completed
U s studies in Rome.

Pairiarsh in Venice
The then Cardinal Angelo Roncalli is shown
in Venice in March, 1953, as he was escorted

to the Basilica of Si
post of Patriarch of

Sfrofler

‘Hoi liffle Ang»lo!’
“ Not little Angelo!’’ This was the reaction of the brothers
of the Pope when they were notified that he had been chosen
Supreme Pontiff.
The humble origins of Pope John are reflected in these pic
tures of two of his three brothers. The pictures, taken about the
time of Pope John’s election and heavily retouched, show the
brothers at menial farm tasks. The Pope was the eldest of !•
sons in a family that was poor but be said, “ lacked nothing.”

As a stroller in the Vatican
gardens, Pope John X X III
broke with tradition by insist
ing that gardeners and others
remain at their work instead
of leaving him to walk in com
plete solitude — which had
been the custom of Pius X II
and other Pontiffs.

Visit From Airisan
Pope John extended greetings to President Maurice Yameogo of A friea’s Republic of Upper Volta in an official audi
ence in the Vatican in May, 1962. President Yameogo was the
first head of a newly independent African state to visit the
Pope and receive the full honors due a chief of state.

Prais««l Prmparatory Commission
Shortly before the opening of the Second
Vattcan Council, Pope John addressed
the
BMmbers of the Central Preparatory Commlssloa for the council and thanked them for
their dlstiagnished work. “ We are stiD at tte
beginning,” the Holy Father said, “ but the

P A G E FOUR

work that has already been done has given
the whole world a testimony of devotion.” He
expressed hope that the Vatican Council would
prepare the groundwork for eventual Chris
tian unity.
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*11 Papa’
Anxious faithful filled St. Peter’s square to hear the Pontiff
speak briefly at the window of his apartment in the Vatican.
A week-long bout with illness in December, 1962, gave the
worid Its flrst inkling of a greater loss.

T h u rsd a y , Ju n e 6 , 1963

‘Not a Chance’
When Cardinal RoncalU left Venice for the conclave, those
on the Inside at the Vatican probably knew he had only an
outside chance of becoming the new Pope.

First Blessing
Pope John X X III is shown giving his first blessing follow 
ing his coronation as Supreme P on tiff on Nov. 4, 1958, in St.
P e te r’s Basilica, Vatican City.

f San M arco to assume the
of Venice.

1

Traditionalist
Following the Holy Thursday tradition established by Christ
Him self, the P on tiff washed the feet of one o f the “ Tw elve,” in
ceremonies In St. Johi) Lateran Basilica, Rome.

Innovator
History was made as John X X III became the first Pope in
99 years to leave Vatican City on an extended trip by rail. The
Pope g a ve his blessing to the crowd at R om e’s Trastevere
station en route to Loreto, some 200 miles across Italy. Italian
P rem ier Am intore Fanfani is in the background.

^

■ rt-i

P p : . *

Talk With U,S, Baptist
Dr. J. H. Jackson (left), president of the National Baptist
Convention of the United States, is one of the unprecedented
number of Protestant leaders to receive audiences with the
Pontiff in the reign of -John X X IU . The Pope Invited Dr.
Jackson to attend the sessions of the Second Vatican Council as
his personal guest.

T h u r s d a y , J u n e 6, 1 9 6 3

Called First lady Jasquolino
Calling the F irst L a d y “ Jacqueline” on a
first meeting m ay have solved the Pope’ s
question as to whether to call her M adam e
or Mrs. Kennedy bat it also revealed much

T H E D EN VER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

o f the personality o f an “ interim” Pope, who
in his short reign continuously surprised the
world,
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History Created
In Summoning of
Vatican Council II
(Continued From P age 3)
faithful throughout the Catholic
world were urged to continual
prayer for the success of the
historic project, which Pope
John dedicated to the Blessed
Mother and St. Joseph.

To aid the Journalists before
and during council’s meetings,
he ordered a special press of
fice for the council, placing
Monsignor Fansto Vallainc, Ital
ian priest-journalist, in charge.

In his opening address to the
In selecting the opening date council, the Pope set the tone
of Oct. 11, the Feast of the when he told the Cardinals and
Divine Maternity of Mary, the
Pope stated: “ We have espe Bishops assembled around him
cially chosen this date because near the tomb of St. Peter that
it links us with the memory of the assembly would concentrate
the great Council of Ephesus on emphasizing the validity of
which was of extrem e im
the Church’s teaching rather
portance in the history of the
Church.” The decisions of that than concern itself with con
council in 431 upheld belief in demning heresies.
the Virgin M ary as Mother of
H E P R O C LA IM E D his hope
God.
that the council will “ bring the
Pope John said his main hopes
Church
up to
date
where
W earing her First Communion dress, leu ture to make the trip to Rome, to grant the for the results of the Second required.”
He also declared
Vatican
Council
are
principally
kemia victim Katherine Hudson, 7, of Okla child’s wish, and the H oly Father brushed
that it would be a council of
aside all ceremony and rules in a 40-minnte “ that the Church, Spouse of hope and a preparation for
homa City has a special audience v/ith John
Christ,
may
strengthen
stiil
audience. He gave the little girl a rosary, a
X X I I I in his private study. H er widowed
Christian unity, and that the
more her divine energies and
mother, a convert, sold her car and her furni medal and his picture.
church “ considers it her duty to
extend her beneficial Influence
work actively” toward the reali
in stiii greater measure to the
zation o f Christ’s prayer for
minds of men.”
Christian unity.
He expressed the “ hope that
At the opening session, 35
all people — especially those
non-Catholic
observers
and
whom we so sorrowfully see
guests were present, represent
suffering
because
of
mis
and I ’ m clapping for the poor state in very simple fashion, the fortunes, discords and mournful ing 17 Protestant and Orthodox
(Continuad From Page 3)
a special
munist. He was soon recognized people’s Pope.’ ’
spiritual principles applicable to conflicts — turning their eyes denominations. In
by a friend who asked him why
the circumstances and the prob more trustfully toward Christ — audience later. Pope John told
P O P E JOHN missed no op lems in the lives of his hearers may finally achieve true peace them: “ There burns in my heart
he was there. “ He is a worker’s
son, he knows what work means, portunity in his audiences to from all walks of life. He made in respect for mutual rights the intention of working and
suffering to hasten the hour
repeated declarations of his pas and duties.”
when fo r all men the prayer of
toral regard for the faithful suf
Jesus at the Last Supper will
fering persecution. He exhorted
TO SEEK ways and means
all — newsmen, farm ers, rail of promoting unity among Chris have reached its fulfillm ent.”
One of the first acts of the
way employes, market workers
Highlights in the life of Pope nouncing in 1959 that he planned blind pilgrims, women mission tians, who have been separated great council was a message,
John X X III;
timekeepers,
printers for hundreds of years by dif issued at Hs third general ses
to call an Ecumenical Council. aries,
blood
donors,
youth
groups,
auto ferences of many kinds, was one sion, in which the Council F a 
Created 23 new Cardinals in
BORN Nov. 25, 1881, in Sotto
drivers, athletes, street clean of the tasks discussed in the thers declared: “ A ll men are
brothers irrespective of the race
il Monte, Italy, to sharecropper 1959, raising the total member ers, guards and prisoners, the
preparatory work of the present or nation to which they be
Giovanni Battista Roncalli and ship in the College of Cardinals aged and infirm.
council
and
non-Catholic
groups
long.”
M aria Anna Mazzola Roncalli. to 75, five more than the num
Pope John never forgot his were invited to send observers,
Baptized as Angelo Guiseppe ber prescribed by canon law.
The Fathers noted that “ in
peasant origin. When his valet as was also done in the first the course of our meetings un
Roncalli.
(A t two subsequent consistories,
who had served him for many Vatican Council, 1869-70.
der the guidance of the Holy
Entered the diocesan scmin
the Pope raised the total to 87.)
In October, 1961, a year be Spirit, we intend to seek the
ary in Bergamo in 1892.
years, moved from Venice to
Issued four encyclicals in
Began theological studies in
Rome, he was overawed by the fore the form al opening of the most effective ways of renew
1959: Ad Petri Cathedram, ap
council. Pope John stressed the ing ourselves and becoming
Rom e in 1900.
fact that his master was now the
need for accurate press cover ever more faithful witnesses of
Entered the Italian Arm y in pealing to Protestants and Or representative
of
Christ
on age. In an audience with for the Gospel of Christ. We shall
1901, rose to the rank of ser thodox to return to the Catholic
earth. When summoned by the eign newsmen, he told them strive to propose to the men of
geant.
Church, Grata Rccordatlo, urg
Discharged from the Army ing recitation of the Rosary; Pope, he would rush to him and that the council would be so our times the truth of God,
integral and pure, so that they
resumed his studies for the
im m ediately f a l l
upon his important that the whole world
must be accurately informed may understand it and accept
Sacerdoti
Nostri
Primodia,
priesthood In 1902.
it freely.”
dealing with the duties of the knees. He usually had trouble about it.
priesthood:
and Princeps Pas- getting to his feet again, even
O R D A IN E D in Monte. Santo
torum, discussing the world when Pope John commanded
in 1904.
Served as private secretary to wide mission activities of the him to “ Get off your knees.’ ’ To
Church.
the Bishop of Bergamo and as
John this did not seem to be the
Issued the encyclical Aetcrna
professor at the Bergamo sem
way a man should act before a
Del Sapientia in 1961, calling for
inary 1905-1914.
Re-entered the Arm y in 1914 Christian unity and noting the form er peasant.
first serving in the medical de role of the then forthcoming
Begging his forgiveness, the
partment and later as a chap Second Vatican Council in pro valet went on to explain that it
moting such unity.
lain.
was a strong mysterious force
Returned to Bergamo after
Issued great social encyclical, which kept pushing him down
World W ar I and became active Mater et Maglstra in July, 1961. when he appeared before the
in promoting spiritual and ma
Pope. The Pope replied: “ I f you
terial aid for students.
CONVOKED the Second Vati go on behaving like this I ’ ll have
can Council on Oct. 11, 1962.
to look for another valet. Let us
C A L L E D to Rom e in 1920 by
Announced at the close of the pretend that we are still in Ven
Pope
Benedict, appointed a first session of the council on ice.”
Monsignor, and named presi Dec. 8, 1962, that the council
dent of the headquarters coun would reconvene in the fall of
cil of the Sacred Congregation 1963, and expressed the hope
fo r the Propagation of the that its work would be com
pleted by the end of the year.
Faith.
Nam ed by Pope Pius X I as
Pope John had a special de
Apostolic Visitor (la ter Apo Issued his latest encyclical,
stolic D elegate) to Bulgaria and Pacem in Terris, an eloquent votion to St. Joseph, and it is
consecrated Titular Archbishop plea for individual, domestie, said that he would have chosen
of Areopolis in 1925.
and
international
peace,
in that name as Pope if it w ere not
for the fact that no other Pon
Appointed by Pope Pius X I as April o f 1963.
tiff had chosen to Je called
Apostolic Delegate to Turkey
SUFFERED
a
recurrence Joseph.
and Greece' in 1935.
He showed his devotion espe
Chosen by Pope Pius X II to M ay 17 of illness that began the
be Apostolic Nuncio to France past November. Internal bleed cially by placing the Second
Vatican Council under the pa
ing had begun.
in 1944.
Created
Cardinal
and ap Suffered relapse M ay 31 fol tronage of St. Joseph, by order
pointed Patriarch of Venice by lowing marked improvement in ing t'.ie insertion of St. Joseph’ s
John X X III is shown at the private audience he granted
Pius X I I in 1953.
condition announced early in name in the Canon of the
day. 'F e ll into coma after re Mass, and by commissioning a to the late Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, editor-in-chief and founder
E L E C T E D Pope Oct. 28, 1958. ceivin g Viaticum and Extrem e mosaic of St. Joseph in St. of the “ R egister System of Newspapers,” Denver, shortly after
His Holiness had been crowned as Supreme Pontiff.
P e te r’s Basilica.
Surprised the world by an Unction.

PopB iMalres Her Wish Come True

John: 'Pope of the People^
Pontiff's Life: A Summary

Special Devotion
To St. Joseph

Pope and ‘Ragisiar’ Founder
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World Surprised
By 'Interim Pope'
(Continued From Page 3)

of closing the Vatican roof to
tourists dunng such walks. Pope
John replied: "l.e t the roof
stay open while I ’ m out. I
promise not to give any scandal
to tourists.”
Although at times a tradition
alist, he was often an innovator.
ON ONE OCCASION he in i
For use during his summer
sisted on visiting Rom e’s tough
'walks he introduced a new
Trastavere section to give Com
; Papal style — the wearing of a
munion to a group of working
I
white, widebrimmed hat and
class youth. On ^nothcr oc
! red Morocco leather shoes. For
casion he made an unsched
; winter wear he revived the use,
uled stroll through downtown for the first time in more than
Rome on his way to address i60 years, of the camauro. This
some 5.000 seminarians at St. tight-fitting,
red
velvet
cap
Ignatius’ church. In all. it is i trimmed with white fur covers
said lie has gone outside the i the back of the head and ears,
Vatican at least 150 times.
lit is used on non-liturgical oc
In September, 1960. he made casions.
Personal contact with dignitaries of all na
tican library. Between them stands the Pres
a motor trip of 50 mi'es from I In April, 19.59, Pope .John, in
tions and faiths was woven throughout a busy
ident’s interpreter, Lt. Col Vernon Walters.
his summer residence at Castel- I Holy Thursday ceremonies at
work schedule. The then President Dwight
Mrs. John Eisenhower, the President’s daugh
Igandolfo to the Benedictine Ab- I the Archbasilica of St. John
Eisenhower and John X X III share a hearty
ter-in-law, is behind the Pope.
ibey
at
Subiaco.
This
was iLateran in Rome, revived the
laugh at a special audience in the Pope’s V a 
'eclipsed by his first railroad I ancient custom of personaily
I trip as Pope. On Oct. 4. 1962, washing the feet of 1.3 clerics,
he made a 400-mile ’ journey in memory of Christ’ s washing
from the Vatican City railroad the feet of the .Apostles.
station to two of Italy’s famous
Perhaps the most important
shrines — at Loreto and .\ssisi. event in the government of the
I The importance of the two help individual members of the
The encyclical was acclaimed There he prayed for the suc Church was the fact that Pope
m ajor encyclicals o f Pope John social body, but never to des
by statesmen throughout the cess of the coming ecumenical John for the fifth time broke
X X III has been overshadowed troy or absorb them .”
free world, and it even won council. It marked the longest precedent (Feb. 17. 1962) when
by the tremendous significance
On the other hand, he noted,
trip any Pope has taken away he increased membership in the
of the Second Vatican Council, “ where the due services of the some favorable attention behind
but they will long be rem em  states are defective, there is in the Iron Curtain, attention that from the Vatican In 105 years. [Sacred College of Cardinals to
The tradition-breaking Pope a record high of 87. the most in
bered as vital guidelines to the curable disorder and exploita
prompted the Vatican Radio to is noted also for reviving other
nearly 400 years. In addition he
Church of the . 20th century.
tion of the w eak.”
chide the Reds for their over Papal traditions. He revived an named three Cardinals “ in pet
Mater et Magistra was issued
Pope John recalled that, in
in July, 1961, timed to coincide opposition to those who held emphasis on the Pope’s call for ancient custom of 200 years to.” .-And shortly before the
with the 70th anniversary of that “ the Church . . . should international negotiations and when as Bishop of Rome he per- opening of the .Second Vatican
Pope Leo X I I I ’s encyclical on confine herself to preaching re for their ignoring of his com sonaily led on foot the stational Councii he rearranged the Clolsocial matters. Rerum Novar- signation to the poor and to ex ments about “ the dignity of the procession to the churches of lege. making all members Bish
Rome during Lent.
ops.
um. Pacem in Terris, issued in horting the rich to generosity,
human being, his rights, his du
He often expressed his dislike
April, 1963, was the first ency Leo X III did not hesitate to pro
On one occasion he departed
ties.”
of pomp, especially at being trom a provision of canon law
clical of any Pope addressed not claim and defend the legitimate
In praising Pacem in Terris carried aloft in the sedia gesta- to name a new Cardinal who
only to Catholics, but also to rights of the w orker.”
As its title, which means “ Mo g spokesman for the U.S. State toria, the portable Papal throne, had already had a brother in
“ all men of good w ill.”
implies. Department noted that it was on his doing so, Pope John of the Sacred College of Cardinals.
Mater et Magistra encyclical ther and T ea ch er,”
Pope John’s great encyclical
fered it as an exercise in mor He was Cardinal .Amleto Cicogthe first time the U.S. govern
dealt prim arily with social prob
dealt with not only the Church’s
tification.
nani, then Apostolic Delegate in
ment
had
made
any
official
lems and placed no little empha role of “ begetting children and
the U.S. and later named Papal
comment on a Papal encyclical, j
and governing
sis on the responsibility of g o v  of educating
■AS FOR HIS precedent shat Secretary of State.
The message, which Pope
ernments to provide for the w ell them” in the purely spiritual
The tradition-shattering Pope .
John later caljcd his "E aster' tering, eariy in his Pontificate
being of their citizens. Although vein, but also guiding her chil
present” to the world, called for, I he decided that during his after has also made vast and historic
many conservatives and ultra dren in “ the exigencies of the
noon
walks
in
the
Vatican
G
ar
first of all, peace between men!
changes in the liturgy of the
conservatives view Mater et M a daily life of m en.”
as individuals, a recognition of dens he was not to be alone. Church. On his own initiative
gistra as sympathetic to So
Pacem in T erris ("P e a c e on the proper relationship between He told the gardeners and main he issued a "M otu Proprio” of
cialism, the Pontiff had taken Earth” ) reiterates the appeals
man and the State, peace be tenance crew to continue with cubical instructions, effective
care to point out the rights* of for peace that had been made
tween States, and the establish their work. On occasion he even Jan. 1, 1961, on the reform of
individuals and to warn against by Pope Pius X II as well as
insisted that two or three Car Breviary, Missal, and liturgical
needless government interven by Pope John himself. One com ment of a world authority “ with' dinals walk with him.
the proper means for the effica-;
calendar. It was the first com
tion in private matters.
mentator, in fact, called it “ a
cious pursuit of the universal! When asked by officials if plete revision of the books in
“ The true aim of social acti sort of synthesis of the work of
common good in concrete form .” ! they should continue the custom neariy 400 years.
vity,” he- said, “ should be to Pius X II.”
was finally settled by station
ing two motorcycle escorts at
the exit of the Pope’s palace to
escort him, whether he desired
it or not.
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Laught0r in fha Vati€an

Encyclicals Called 'Greatest'

Eirangefflcaf Task
Bringing the good news to all peoples is the basic concern
of Pope and priest. John X X III, shown with Auxiliary Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of New York, U.S. director of the Pontific^
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, received many appeals
for purse and personnel.
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Recalls W hen Cousin Was in Jail
“ You couldn’t come to see me, so-1 came
to see you,” said John XXIII as he visited
1,300 inmates in the Regina Coeli prison,
Rome’s largest penal institution. The Pope was
the first since Pius IX, who reigned from 1846
to 1878, to hear in person the Christmas mes

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

sage of iove and mercy to the imprisoned.
He recalled the impression of prison he had
received man) years before when a cousin
was arrested a>^ imprisoned for a month for
hunting without a license. .

PAGE SEVEN

j

P o p * Joint D«€lar0s Coun€il Hmraldm N ew 'Pentecost’
Pope John X X III is shown at the main altar of
St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome at the close of the first
session of the Second Vatican Council. He told the
assembled Council Fathers they had made a “good

beginning’* and voiced hope that the Council
might complete its work by Christmas of 1963. The
Pontiff said the Council heralded a “new Pentecost
. . . which will cause the Church to renew her in

terior riches and to extend her maternal care in
every sphere of human activity.’’ He devoted him
self tirelessly to preparation for the second session.

The Pope
A n d Council
Highlights

Mass at Council Session Marked P o p e’s 4 th Anniversary
PrayBrs For Gvicfance
Pope John X X III Is pictured as he knelt in
prayer at the opening of the Second Vatican
Council petitioning for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit over the work of the Council Fathers.

The beginning of the fifth year of the reign
of Pope John X X III was marked by a Mass
offered in the ancient Ambrosian Rite, used
normally only in the Archdiocese of Milan.
Shown above, the Mass was celebrated in St.
Peter’s Basilica by Cardinal Giovanni Mon

tini. Archbishop of Milan, with more than
2,000 Bishops attending. The ancient rite takes
its name from Milan’s great Bishop, St. Am 
brose of the fourth century, and Is one of the
most ancient in the Church. It was a highlight
of the first session of the Vatican Council.

Candid Pitiuros of
Popo at
Council Opening
Shown at right in four dif
ferent poses, Pope John X X III
was the center of attraction
during the opening session
of the Second Vatican CouncU
In St. Peter’s Basilica. He is
pictured standing in front of
the main altar of the Basilica
where he delivered the opening
address, received the prelates,
blessed the congregation, and
prayed for the success of the
council.
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